I found:

OSBF brass cap in stone ring stamped "T2S R8W S11 S12 + S14 S13 1953 2311" in center of small flat 500' South of road. (See Rewitness Book 2, Page 266.)

From which:

60" rotten Fir stump with scribing "R8W S11 BT" on shell bears N89W 64.3' (60" Fir snag bears N89W 64.3'. See Rewitness Book 2, Page 266.)

50" Fir stump with scribing "T2S R8W S14 RE 2311 BT"' bears S49W 28.9' (50" Fir stump bears S49W 28.9. See Rewitness Book 2, Page 266.)

48" Fir stump with scribing "T2S R8W S12 BT"' bears N71'E 150.3', in good shape (48" Fir snag bears N71'E 150.3'. See Rewitness Book 2, Page 266.)

40" rotten stump bears S3'E 20.8'. (40" Fir stump bears S3'E 20.8'. See Rewitness Book 2, Page 266.)

40" Fir snag with old location tag bears North 471', on South side of old cat road which lies along South side of new road. (Poster on 40" Fir snag North 512'. See Rewitness Book 2, Page 266.)

I Set:

Carsonite post 4' North, and 4 New BTs as follows:

15" Douglas Fir scribed "S11 BT" bears N31°W 34.7' to brass nail & washer stamped "LS 2507" between the B & T;

24" Douglas Fir scribed "S12 BT" bears N85°E 83.4' to brass nail & washer stamped "LS 2507" between the B & T;

18" Douglas Fir scribed "S13 BT" bears S24°E 31.1' to brass nail & washer stamped "LS 2507" between the B & T;

16" Douglas Fir scribed "S14 BT" bears S29°W 40.7' to brass nail & washer stamped "LS 2507" between the B & T;

In the presence of Terry Jones, Dallas Esplin